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every child in need
raised in a strong
family

KIDS MATTER
Kids Matter have a vision to see every child in need raised in a strong family,
where no child is written off simply because of the circumstances they were
born into. Nearly 5 million children are being raised in poverty and the stress
poverty places on them and their parents can result in long-term emotional
and social problems for those children. We therefore exist to help strengthen
families and interrupt that negative trajectory.

‘Facilitating the Kids Matter programme over the
past 2 years has enabled us to reach out to many
local parents, previously unknown to us. Having
established these relationships meant that we were
ideally placed to support and respond practically to
parents throughout the Covid pandemic.’
Darren, Church Leader,
Oak Grove Community, Norwich

Research has shown that the most effective, early intervention to help
children are group-based parenting programmes. All parents need support,
but our effective and accessible programmes have been written for families
who are facing disadvantages. We partner with churches just like yours to run
our evidence-informed parenting programmes for parents facing adversity,
equipping them with confidence, community, and competency they need to
enable their children to thrive.
‘I love how through Kids Matter, parents grow
in confidence as we share our experiences of
parenting stresses, successes, challenges, funny
moments, during our 6 weeks together and
beyond. It’s always a privilege to see families
growing using tips and skills that Kids Matter
has given them and to see community deepen.’
Fuzz, Kids Matter Facilitator,
St Lukes Millwall, London

Kids Matter Parenting
Support Options
For your church, workshops on:
• Connecting with families facing
disadvantages in your community
• Mental health for adults and children
• Understanding the impact of Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
• Upskilling toddler group leaders to help
parents get their children ready for school
For your community:
• Bite-sized parenting resources for families
facing adversity
• Kids Matter Family Time fun activities
embedding parenting tips
Kids Matter Award-Winning Parenting
Programmes:
• Kids Matter Programme (for mums, dads
and carers of children aged 1-10)
• Babies Matter programme (for mums, dads
and carers of babies up to the age of one)
Kids Matter Parenting Programmes:
• Last for 6 weeks
• Small groups of 4-8 parents
• Led by someone from local community
• No flipcharts or experts
• User-friendly & evidence-informed
booklets
• Supervised and supported by Kids Matter
Support Coaches

Contact us to find out more info@kidsmatter.org.uk
or visit our website www.kidsmatter.org.uk

GETTING STARTED
Conversation with Kids Matter –
talk to our Partnership Team about
what it means to partner with us.
Share with us about your church and
what you are already doing to reach
families facing disadvantages.

Training – send your volunteer facilitator
to our 4 day training to be fully equipped
to run our parenting programmes.

Deliver the programme – with the
ongoing help of our experienced
support coaches.

To set up a conversation and
for details of costs, email
info@kidsmatter.org.uk

IMPACT
After attending a Kids Matter programme

70%

listened to their
children more

84%

96%

would recommend
to a friend

100%

felt they grew in
confidence

said the group
was helpful

For children to thrive, it is important for parents to increase their own
well-being and confidence in their parenting skills. We therefore measure
our impact on these markers both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Download our impact report: kidsmatter.org.uk/our-impact.
‘Once you have a child, you just worry all the time;
seriously – all the time! If you don’t have things like
Kids Matter, the worry consumes you; takes over your
mind and then you bring it home.’

Mum

‘It has been such a joy to witness parents growing in confidence,
parenting skills and support for each other. What is so touching is
the way parents continue to keep in contact and are courageous
enough to ask for help during the pandemic.’
Carole and Lynn, Kids Matter Facilitators,
Christ Church Felixstowe

‘[Kids Matter] has changed my approach to situations. I am
calmer. I agree with my partner before reacting to things
the children are doing. We reach a common understanding.
Previously there was conflict.’

Dad

‘I’m learning by coming to this
group that the minute I shout, I
have lost the argument. It’s good
to have other ideas (like rewards)
to help the behaviour so I can try
something new as I know shouting
is getting me nowhere.’
Mum

‘At dinner time the kids used to eat and then go and play,
whereas now we’ll talk about our days – it’s family time.
The children cannot leave the table until they’ve put things
away, so they’re helping around the house more too.’
Mum

‘Biggest change for me is that my
son has got better doing his teeth,
we do not have fights anymore.’
Dad

To start the journey of becoming a Kids Matter
partner, email info@kidsmatter.org.uk
to set up a conversation
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